SOUTH
Africa

BERG TO BUSH
explorer

A guided experience of the
Okhahlamba Drakensberg
and Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Game
Reserve
highlights along the way
Drakensberg Mountains
The Ultra Classic Sentinel to Cathedral Peak Traverse:
Chain Ladders, Tugela Waterfall, Amphitheatre,
Madonna and her Worshippers, Mnweni, Mponjwane
Cave, Saddle, Twins Cave, Cathedral Peak
Tugela River Lodge, Tugela River, Spioenkop
Mpila Rest Camp, Hilltop Rest Camp
Rhino!, Zululand, fabulous birding
Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Game Reserve, unlimited game drives

Trip Duration

9 days

Grade
Activities
Summary

Adventure, nature
Drakensberg hiking, Hluhluwe-Imfolozi safari
3 nights camping, 4 nights lodging

Short summary

why Berg to Bush with Itchyfeet SA?

Touch down in sunny South Africa! Meet the Itchyfeet SA crew and
get on the bus. Destination Drakensberg here we come, yeah! Big
beautiful, wild and rugged! Just like the name suggests. Your first
stop is Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge. Kick back, enjoy the last bit of
comfort and get ready for mountain wildness. Day 1 will take you to
the Amphitheatre and beyond. Day 2 will take you to the beautiful
Mnweni, 'at the fingers'. Day 3 it is off to the Cathedral Range. Day
4 is down and out the spectacular Bell Traverse. Well done! As
soon as you're off the mountain it is none other than a hot shower,
bed, proper cooked meal and a cold one. Up next is the interesting
drive to the Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Game Reserve. The drive is not that
long which will enable you to enter the reserve early. Welcome, to a
very very special part of South Africa. It is the oldest proclaimed
nature reserve in the whole of Africa. This is where you rhino, and
many of them. And for you bird lovers out there, this is where you
find them. Day 1, game drive. Day 2, game drive. Day 3, game drive.
Day 4, off to your next destination.

Because we do authentic. It is only authentic if you experience the Berg
and the Bush in all its glory - best campsites, best caves, most
scenic routes and viewpoints, best food and above all hospitality and
atmosphere. When planning an extensive outing like this many
factors need to be considered, right? Attention to detail,
professionalism and seamless operations will ensure a quality
experience of South Africa's best. When it comes to guiding we have
always played by the rules. We do not settle for anything less than
legal, professional, knowledgable and experienced guides. Since we
love what we do so much our enthusiasm goes a long way to ensure
value for money. It's convenience what you want, right? What you pay
is what get...no hidden extras. It's all about you, where you want to go
and what you want to do. We are therefore as flexible as it gets. If you
feel like a different Berg hiking route, let's do it! Or if you have that
specific sighting in mind, then let's find it!

berg to bush explorer
A guided experience of Okhahlamba
Drakensberg and Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Game Reserve

trip cost
Enquire, it depends on what is available in
Hluhluwe-Imfolozi
All prices are person

fast facts
TOTAL DRIVING DISTANCE
1300 kilometers
COUNTRIES VISITED
South Africa and Lesotho
PROVINCES VISITED:
KwaZulu-Natal, Free State
TOTAL HIKING DISTANCE:
Roughly 70 kilometers
TOTAL HIKING ELEVATION GAIN:
Roughly 3000 meters
OKHAHLAMBA DRAKENSBERG:
Meaning 'Barrier of Spears'
UNESCO World Heritage Site proclaimed in 2002
Size: roughly 2430 square kilometers
Average height above sea level: 3000 meters
Highest point in Southern Africa:
Thabana Ntlenyana, Lesotho (3482m)
Governing body: EZEMVELO KZN WILDLIFE
HLUHLUWE-IMFOLOZI GAME RESERVE:
Officially established on 30 April 1895
Size: Roughly 960 square kilometers
Have some of the largest rhino
populations in the world
Roughly 300 kilometers of road
Hides are abundant where you may leave vehicles
340 bird species
Big 5 country! Lion, leopard, buffalo, elephant, rhino
Governing body: EZEMVELO KZN WILDLIFE

at a glance
DAY 1
DAY 2
DAY 3
DAY 4
DAY 5
DAY 6
DAY 7
DAY 8
DAY 9

DURBAN TO WITSIESHOEK MOUNTAIN LODGE
DRAKENSBERG HIKE: WITSIESHOEK MOUNTAIN LODGE TO ICIDI
DRAKENSBERG HIKE: ICIDI TO MNWENI
DRAKENSBERG: MNWENI TO TWINS CAVE
DRAKENSBERG HIKE: TWINS CAVE TO CATHEDRAL PEAK HOTEL
DRIVE HLUHLUWE-IMFOLOZI GAME RESERVE
HLUHLUWE-IMFOLOZI SAFARI
HLUHLUWE-IMFOLOZI SAFARI
HLUHLUWE-IMFOLOZI GAME RESERVE TO DURBAN

deposits required

For a Berg to Bush excursion to go ahead a 20% deposit of the full value of the tour is
required.

what’s included
- Transport from start to finish, including transfers to and from airports.
- Drakensberg hike: accredited guiding, overnight fees for the duration of the hike,
satellite communication, 75L backpack, sleeping mat, cooker and fuel and, a 2person hiking tent.
- Accommodation from start to finish (camping and lodging).
- Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Safari: Conservation fees, community levies, unlimited game
drives and a night drive (depending on availability).
- All meals as indicated on the itinerary.

what’s not included
- Flights, vaccinations, personal medications.
- All meals for the Drakensberg hike.
- Sleeping bags.
- Breakfast, lunch, and dinner where not indicated on the itinerary.
- Casual beverages and snacks.
- Items of personal nature, such as phone calls, laundry, etc.

berg to bush explorer
A Drakensberg hike and Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Safari

detailed itinerary: BERG to BUSH explorer
DAY 1

King Shaka International Airport (Durban) to Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge

The tour starts on day 1 with a drive to Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge. This is just 7 km from the actual start of the
hike, the Sentinel Car Park. Before we saddle up for the next four days this is the last time where you will enjoy a
comfortable bed, hot shower and home-cooked meal. From the lodge, there are some great views of the iconic
Amphitheatre. On most days the area where the hike ends, Cathedral Peak, can be seen.
Driving distance: 3 8 5 km / duration: 5 h3 0 min
accommodation: Lodging, Witsieshoek Mountain Lodge
meals: DINNER, BREAKFAST

DAY 2

Drakensberg hike day 1 (Sentinel Car Park to Icidi)

The hike starts with the gigantic Sentinel Peak dead ahead. Not too far away from the summit of the escarpment,
which is the international border between South Africa and Lesotho. Here you have reached 3 0 0 0 m above sea
level. Along the way are some of the Berg's most well-known landmarks: the Chain Ladders and Tugela
Waterfall, which at 948m is the second highest waterfall in the world. Enjoy the sheer magnitude of this place!
Walking distance: 15 km / height gain: 780m
accommodation: Camping
meals: SELF PROVIDED

DAY 3

Drakensberg hike day 2 (Icidi to Mnw eni)

Two long climbs await you. The first one to the Fangs Pass area where Madonna and Her Worshippers is the main
attraction. From there it is up to the Hanging Valleys where you will have lunch overlooking the best view of the
Mnweni. The Hanging Valleys hosts a long contour path which leads to the final destination. Here is the source of
South Africa's biggest river, some of the Berg's best caves and legendary peaks.
Walking distance: 16.5km / height gain: 622m

accommodation: Camping (tent or cave)
meals: SELF PROVIDED

DAY 4

Drakensberg hike day 3 (Mnw eni to Tw ins Cave)

Straight away the views keep coming. Moving past the Rockeries you get some perspective of the smallness and
isolation of your position. Cape Vulture colonies nesting on the cliffs is a definite highlight. As soon as you move
past the bulk of the Saddle you are nearing Cathedral territory. Before descending the last bit to Twins Cave have
a look at what you are up against on day 4 . Spend the night in the ever popular Twins Cave, a Berg hotel.
Walking distance: 12km / height gain: 550m

accommodation: Camping (cave)
meals: SELF PROVIDED

DAY 5

Drakensberg hike day 4 (Tw ins Cave to Cathedral Peak Hotel)

The Bell Traverse on its own is nothing less than world class. This is the last place where you thought
you would have walked. The views are unbeatable. It is a high contour path meandering around huge
features like Mitre, Chessman, the Horns, the Bell and of course Cathedral Peak itself.
Walking distance: 18km / height lost: 1225m
accommodation: Lodging, Tugela River Lodge (or something similar)
meals: SELF PROVIDED

berg to bush
explorer
Drak to Hluhluwe-Imfolozi

DAY 6

Driving day from the Central Drakensberg to Hluhluw e-Imfolozi Game Reserve

After a relaxed start and a hearty breakfast, it is time to hit the road. We will enter the park at the Cengeni Gate
and we'll finish at Mpila Rest camp, stopping at lookout points and hides along the way. This is actually day 1 of your
safari.
Driving distance: 365km / duration: 6h
accommodation: Lodging (chalet)
meals: BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

DAY 7

Hluhluw e-Imfolozi Safari day 2

Yeah , you have made it to a piece of hallowed South African turf . Mpila Rest Camp is again where we will stay . This
southern parts of the park we will explore by means of a game drive., making use of every lookout point and hide. This
petty much sets the tone for your time in Hluhluwe-Imfolozi, being out there on the roads as much as we can.
Driving distance: Does not matter, wherever the road takes us.

accommodation: Lodging (chalet)
meals: BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

DAY 8

Hluhluw e-Imfolozi Safari day 3

Coffee and rusks, then we're out there. Hilltop Rest Camp is our final destination, but we'll take it slow, real slow. So it is
an early start, we want to be out there as soon as the gates open. Again, we want to make use of every lookout and hide,
maximising our chances to bag the Big 5 .
Driving distance: Does not matter, wherever the road takes us
accommodation: Lodging (chalet)
meals: BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER

DAY 9

Hluhluw e-Imfolozi to King Shaka International Airport

Since it is not that far to Durban we are in no rush leaving the park, right? We will take it easy to the Memorial Gate,
making sure we take the back roads. There still are a few very nice lookout points and picnic spots to visit.
Driving distance: 235km / duration: 4h
accommodation: Self provided (if necessary)
meals: BREAKFAST, LUNCH

berg to bush explorer
Experience South Africa's best!

trip grading
Active!
More so for the Drakensberg hiking part of the
trip, we want to keep the ‘accent on the
active'. As long as you are an able-bodied
person with an average level of fitness
you can pretty much do any Berg hike.
You do not have to be an athlete. However,
if in doubt some physical preparation is always
useful. It will only enhance your experience.

be flexible!
More so for Hluhluwe-Imfolozi, you have to
remember that nature is always on the
move. The park is not a zoo. Realising that you
might see the Big 5 in the first ten minutes
or not at all is important. You have to be flexible
and patient at the same time. What
matters most is that you are there.

social networking
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/ItchyfeetSa/
INSTAGRAM: @itchyfeet_sa
TWITTER: ItcyfeetSA
TRIPADVISOR: Itchyfeet SA

trip availability
If this trip is for you we encourage you to get in contact with us as soon as possible to
check availability. The Drakensberg mountains are unbookable, you can just go. But for
an enjoyable Hluhluwe-Imfolozi visit, it depends on what accommodation is available
within its boundaries. It is very popular. The arrangement of accommodation and activities
takes place on your behalf. To ensure we can assist you onto a quality Berg to Bush
experience we ask that you check availability with our team at your earliest convenience.

how to book
Best would be to send us an email or to drop us a line. We can also help you with any
additional arrangements that you require, such as pre or post trip accommodation or any
additional activities (like white water rafting, rock climbing or abseiling) that you wish to
take in conjunction with the main Berg to Bush experience.

important note
These trip notes represent the most current information for this itinerary. The itinerary
should be seen as a guide only. This itinerary may change at any time due to
circumstances beyond our control.

remember!
- Your Berg to Bush experience doesn't have to be nine days
in duration. It can be longer or shorter (a minimum lenght does
apply).
- The Drakensberg hike can be any other hike. Feel absolutely
free to hike a totally different route.
- Feel absolutely free to add white water rafting, rock climbing or
abseiling to personalise your experience.

